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Poll shows that 
undergraduates prefer 
smaller companies
Adam Widman
m i S IA N tO U l) DAIIN (S IAN IO KD )
STANFO ILl), C'-alif. —  Undergraduates seeking 
jobs generally prefer small- or medium-sized 
employers to larger corporations wheti they leave 
college, according to a recent poll on the student 
career Web site UollegeCírad.com.The poll gathered 
the responses o f about 5<M) students nationwide, and 
7(1 percent o f respondents said they preferred small- 
to medium sized employers, while 30 percent said 
they would prefer a large employer.
According to the Web site, the results o f  the poll 
defied common industry expectations.
“ This feedback is contrary to the generally held 
view that college graduates only want to work for 
Fortune 5(Mi or CÜohal 1,(MM) companies,” s,iid llrian 
Krueger, president o f CaillegeCirad.com. “ Not only 
are college grads interested in small and medium-size 
companies, they prefer them.”
Employers cited a variety iif  reasons for the poll’s 
findings. Some labeled the results ,is a response to 
increasing uncertainties associated with large 
employers, w hile others said they v ere an indication 
that the market is t..\periencing a new generation o f 
job seekers.
“ Tod.iy’s graduates have seen the cyclical nature tif 
th¿“ global and national economies,” said Steven 
lungman, division director for ( di.iseSource. I I*. in a 
press rele.ise. “ Terms like ‘downsizing.’ ‘ furloughs’ and 
‘mass-l.iyotfs’ are now a part o f  everyone’s vocabular\- 
and are tspically associateil with larger firms.”
Heidi Hanisko, the director o f client services at 
C'ollegeC ¡rad.com, s.iid th.it the ptill’s results were 
reflective o f  a generational shift.
“ The significance is that the results mpresent a 
change in the pR*fea‘iice that (¡eneration X had o f 
chasing the giant paycheck typically assixiated with 
large international firms, tt> (¡eneration Y ’s (also 
known as the Millennial (¡eneration) prefemnce to 
work for smaller companic's,”  she s.iid.
When asked for their preferences about employer 
size, Stanfiiril Universiw senuirs wem split between 
large and small-meduim sized companies.
Joanne (¡an, an economics and intern.itional rela-
.see Poll, page 2
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This one-month-old colt is one of eight foals that have been born this sea­
son at the Cal Poly tLquine Center as part of the Equine Breeding 
Enterprise. The foal will soon go through the animal science department 
classes for halter fitting and to get ready for the Ranch Horse Sale in 
October. The Equine Center expects a total of 22 foals to be born this 
spring.
Calif. Board o f 
Education rejects 
controversial edits 
o f textbooks
Sawsan Morrar
lUE  ( AIII-ORNIA AtiClll. (U t -DAVIS)
DAVIS, (¡alif. —  Our textbooks told us lies as 
children. There is misleading or outright wTong 
information about religion or history in the texts o f  
most students. This past week, textbooks faced 
more lies at the (¡alifornia State Board o f  
Education meeting only prevented by some local 
professors, faculty and community members.
At a special committee meeting before the State 
Board o f  Education, Hindu nationalists attempted 
to change Indian history in their favor by erasing 
the caste system, among other edits. The board 
voted unanimously to reject the many contentious 
changes proposed.
The two groups suggesting edits in the depiction 
o f  ancient Indian history and Flmduisni, the Vedic 
Foundation and the Fliiidu Education Foundation, 
are linked to the Hindu right-wing movement.
According to U C  Davis South Asia historian 
James 1 leitynian, some o f  the proposed changes 
were necessary to accurately depict the Hindu 
faith. However, according to the Friends o f  South 
Asia Web site, in many cases these groups were try­
ing to make corrections to erroneous texts, which 
would “ reflect their supremacist and chauvinistic 
political agend.is.”
Heitzman and many other professors grew con­
cerned when they became .iware o f  the political 
agenda behind the proposed changes.
The gtial o f  Indian nationalists, according to 
Heitzman, is to define citizens o f  India as Hindu. 
Since not .ill Indians are Hindu, this ideologs’ 
would marginalize other religions, including Islam, 
Sikhism and (Christianity.
A commission o f  three India experts, Michael 
Witzel from Harvard, Stanely Wolpert from U (T .A  
and Heitzman. was immediately created m response 
to the proposed changes.
see Education, page 2
New firatemities plan to come to Poly
Jennifer Hall
M U SIAM . DAIIY
1 he (Cal l*oly greek system is 
growing again with the addition o f  
two new fraternities. Sigma I’ i and 
I )elta Tail I >elta.
Sigma 1*1 held informational ses­
sions this week and last week and 
had a booth in the University Union 
tor the last two weeks. 1 hey are 
planning to colonize this F rid.iy.
“ We had a good turnout last week 
.It the meeting," )im DiVita, a Sigma 
1*1 senior exp.msion consultant, sani. 
"W e'll be loloin/ing with 2(> to 2.3 
men and holdiiui elections this
Saturd.iy."
Sigma l*i is re-colonizing at (Cal 
l*oly since they closed in IW ‘f due 
to low membership. DiVita and 
Jeremy Boyd are two alumni o f  the 
fraternity that are working to 
reestablish the chapter on campus 
.igaiii.
“ W e’re looking for campus lead­
ers, guys that want to be involved, 
and diversity," Boyd, another senior 
expansion consultant, s.iid.
Sigm.i 1*1 has 13(1 chapters and 
tolomes in the U.S. Fliis colony w ill 
be the 12th Sigm.i I’ l fr.iternity in 
t California.
“ The re.il bonus here is th.it .niv-
one who joins before we are char­
tered has the opportunity to be a 
founding father," DiVita said.
As soon as they colonize on 
Friday, Sigma l*i will approved by 
the Interfraternity (Council^(IF(C) at 
(Cal l*oly. Fliis will allow them to 
participate in all IF(C events and ath­
letics; however, they w ill not have a 
vote until they become a chartett'd 
n.itional fraternity. *
“ On average it takes 1(1 to 14 
months to charter.” Boyd said. “ It 
just depends how h.ird they 
work."
Delta l.ui I )elt.i would be com­
pletely new to ( '.il l*oly .nul is still
trying to make the minimum for a 
colony.
“ To gain two more new houses is 
good for the greek system,” said 
(Chris Barksdale, the IF(C I’resident 
and member o f  Beta 1 beta l*i.
Last year, (Cal l*oly lost twii frater­
nities. Kappa Sigma and l*hi I )elta 
T heta. I he addition o f  Sigma l*i and 
Delta Lau Delta would bring the 
total number o f  fraternities back up 
to 23 according to the II ( '  Web site.
“ For me. it's kind o f  a cool thing 
th.it these other houses will be on 
i.impus.” B.nksd.ile said. “ I'm root­
ing for them."
Sigma I’ l IS hoping to st.irt their
national Altruistic (Campus 
Experience Project within the next 
year at (Cal Poly.
7 he project has been going on for 
three years and hopes to build ties 
between fraternities and the campus 
by discovering university needs and 
doing service projects on campus.
“ We want to bring all the frater­
nities. sororities, clubs, stiulents aiul 
faculty together," DiVita s.nd. “ We 
want to unite t lv  ( .nnpus and instill 
campus pride."
Sigma Pi is holding .mother infor 
m.ition meeting toilas m building .32 
room ,3 II ,it 7 |vin.
ww vv.niustaiigdaily.net
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Poll
continued from page I 
tions major, said she would prefer a 
large employer due to her special 
needs as a foreign student.
“ 1 am an international student, and 
in order to get a work visa 1 need to 
be employed by a company which 
will sponsor me,”  she said. “ Typically, 
only large companies do this.”
Gan added that large companies 
can offer graduates opportunities that 
small- or medium-sized companies 
cannot.
“ 1 would want a strong name on 
my resume,”  Cian added. 
“ Furthermore, large companies tend 
to have many new employees, so
social opportunities would be good, 
and training programs would be well 
established.”
Ratul Narain, an engineering 
major, said he ttio would prefer to 
work for a large employer, citing the 
prestige and resources o f many large 
companies.
“ Large companies have better 
security, more resources, and a better 
name,” he said. “ These are some o f  the 
same reasons 1 chose a larger, well- 
known university over a smaller liber­
al arts college.”
Narain added that he would prefer 
to work for a small company in the 
more distant future.
‘Td  like to work for a start-up 
sometime in the next 10 years,” he 
said.
Students who said they preferred 
smaller companies indicated their 
desire to be more involved with their 
future employer than is often possible 
at large companies.
“ At a (small- or medium-sized) 
company, a greater opportunity exists 
for creative control over a project in 
an entry-level position,”  said Saahir 
Khan, a history major.
Cyrus Ghee, also a history major, 
said that he would prefer the more 
comfortable atmosphere o f  a small 
company.
“ I f  I were forced to choose. I’d 
probably choose a small company 
because it would be more personal, 
friendly and intimate,”  he said.“ I ’d get 
more attention and develop a stronger 
network.”
Education
continued from page 1
Textbook rules and background
Textbook cycles last approximate­
ly five years.The Hoard o f  Education 
approves textbooks for all subjects, 
but the actual textbooks are chosen 
by the school districts. A state will 
generally approve three to four text­
books, offering loose control.
This year, the history textbooks o f  
sixth through eighth grades were 
brought to the school board's atten­
tion.
Sixth-grade history books deal 
largely with belief systems o f  several 
dirterent religions such as Judaism, 
Islam and Hinduism.
In early 2(KlS, the VF and HEF 
looked at the textbooks and recom­
mended a number o f  changes in 
each.
Heitzman had a chance to look at 
all the textbooks as well.
“ They are uniformly terrible,”  he 
said. “ The treatment o f  Hinduism is 
decades out o f  date.”
Asian American Studies Professor 
Sunaina Maira said that while the 
Hindu right-wing groups were right 
that changes need to be made, they 
incorrectly define India for Hindus.
“ As a pnvfessor and as someone 
who grew up in India, I think text­
books are portraying history in a 
Western context,”  she said. “ 1 am 
against portraying monkeys (in ref­
erence to India). Other things are 
much more subtle, that many people 
are confused about.”
Kecommendations
To address the changes that need­
ed to be made, the State Hoard o f  
Education created a committee that 
would decide on the content o f  the 
changes. Some members o f  the 
committee were professors who 
supported the Hindu right-wing 
efforts o f  HEF andVF, which threat­
ened to result in the inclusion o f  
some controversial information.
In the G lencoe/M cGraw-H ill 
textbook. It was recommended to 
change “ men had many more rights 
than women”  to “ men had different 
duties.”
Information on the “ untouch­
ables," India's lowest and poorest 
caste, was recommended to be 
changed as well. Fhe original text 
stated that this group preformed 
“ dirty work” such as collecting trash 
and skinning animals. However, 
HEF recommended “ its members 
were called untouchables because 
they performed dirty work such as 
skinning animals.”
In other textbooks, it was recom­
mended that the caste system be
completely removed. Lower-caste 
community members from the Dalit 
community in Sacramento attended 
the Hoard o f  Education meeting to 
object to the literal deletion o f  their 
identity in the history books.
One change that surprised 
Heitzman was the HEF’s effort to 
impose the idea that Aryans were 
indigenous to India.
“ This would mean that Irish and 
English languages, for example, were 
from India, rather than the other 
way around,”  Heitzman said. “ N o  
serious scholars believe this thesis.”
Outcome
On Monday, the Hoard o f  
Education met to decide w'hat 
changes would be made. In all, 70 to 
HO percent o f  the changes were 
rejected.
Maira said this is not a new issue, 
and that the Hindu right-wing 
groups have been doing a lot o f  
planning for these edits. The South 
Asian population in America has 
well over 1 million members, who 
represent a potential base for lobby 
support.
“ The money is there,”  Heitzman 
said. “ It is not surprising that they 
are reflecting their political muscle. 
The whole experience was positive 
because good information got in.”
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State’s population tops 37 
million, state officials say
AS.SCX:iATF.I ) HR.ESS
S A C R A M E N T O  —  California’s 
population has topped 37 million 
but is growing at a slower rate than 
in past years, state demographers said 
Thursday.
The Department o f  Finance’s 
demographics unit said the nation’s 
most populous state added 498,387 
residents in the 12-month period 
that ended July 1, 2(K)5, an increase 
o f  1.37 percent that left it with 
37,(K)4,661 people.
That continued a slower pattern 
o f  growth since 2(KK), when the 
population jumped 2 percent
Los Angeles, Riverside, San 
bernardino, San Diego and Orange 
counties had the largest numerical 
increases in population, with Los 
Angeles gaining more than 92,(HM) 
residents in the period studied by 
demographers.
Seventy percent o f  Californians 
live in the nine largest counties, 
which also include Santa Clara,
Alameda, Sacramento and Contra 
Costa.
Riverside C'ounty had the largest 
percentage increa.se in population —  
4.41 percent —  in the period stud­
ied by demographers. That was fol­
lowed by Yuba County with 3.85 
percent, Placer with 3.43 percent, 
Kern with a 3.23 percent and Colusa 
with a 3.16 percent.
Five counties —  Inyo, Modoc, 
Mono, Sierra and Alpine —  lost 
population, according to the report.
Nearly two-thirds o f  the increase 
was due to more births than deaths, 
officials said.
The state’s figure differs from that 
released in December by the U.S. 
Census bureau, which estimated 
California’s population at 36.1 mil­
lion.
With the U.S. population at 296.4 
million, about one in eight U.S. resi­
dents lives in C^alifornia, based on the 
state data. C^alifornia’s population is 
roughly equivalent to that o f  Poland, 
which has 38 million people.
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WHO SAID THAT?
The time to stop talking is when the other person nods his 
head affirmatively but says nothing.
—  Henry S. Haskins
The truth is always a compound o f  two half- truths, and you 
never reach it, because there is always something more to say. 
—  Tom Stoppard
W ordly
W ise
Largess: (ienerous 
giving; also, gifts o f 
money or other valu­
ables.
BREAKING NEWSUPDATED A T  THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
w m m isto ig ia ik m e i
Favorites
Song: “I'in ie ol Your f i le ” by Cirecn 
Da\’
Ice cream: Mint chocolate chip 
Day o f  the week: Sunday 
Reality T V  show: I heyVe all stupid 
Board game: 1 rouble
I f  You Could...
—  travel to any place at any time, 
where would it be?
Beijing, China
—  fight any celebrity, who would it 
be and why?
I don’t like Britney Spears; 1 think 
she is retarded.
Other
—  Most embara.ssing moment:
Name: Brie O ’Keefe • Year: sophomore Running a red light the first time I
Hometown: Stratford, Conn. • Major: graphic communications ever drove my date.
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U S and India agree on landm ark nuclear deal
Terence Hunt
ASS(K lA H  I) I'khSS
N E W  D ELH I —  Keversing 
decades o f  U.S. policy, President 
Bush ushered India into the worlds 
exclusive nuclear club Thursday 
with a landmark agreement to share 
nuclear reactors, fuel and expertise 
with the energy-starved nation in 
return for its acceptance o f  interna­
tional safeguards.
Eight months in the making, the 
accord would end India’s long isola­
tion as a nuclear maverick that 
defied world appeals and developed 
nuclear weapons. India agreed to 
separate its tightly entwined nuclear 
industry —  declaring 14 reactors as 
commercial facilities and eight as 
military —  and to open the civilian 
side to international inspections for 
the first time.
1 he agreement must he approved 
by Congress, and Bush acknowl­
edged that might be ditlicult because 
India still refuses to sign the Nuclear 
Non-proliferation Treaty.
“ I’m trying to think differently, 
not stay stuck in the past,” said Bush, 
who has made improving relations 
with India a goal o f  his administra­
tion. Celebrating their agreement, 
Indian Prime Minister Manmohan 
Singh said, “ We have made history 
today, and I thank you.”
The deal was sealed a day before 
Bush began an overnight visit to 
Pakistan, a close ally struggling with 
its own terrorism problems. An 
American diplomat and three other 
pet>ple were killed when a suicide 
attacker rammed a car packed with
explosives into them. The bombing 
happened in Karachi, about 1,()()0 
miles south o f  Islamabad, the 
Pakistani capital, where Bush will 
meet with Pervez Musharraf, the 
military leader who took power in a 
1999 coup.
U.S. officials said there was evi­
dence the U.S. diplomat, foreign ser­
vice officer 1 )avid Foy, was targeted.
“ Terrorists and killers are not 
going to prevent me from going to 
Pakistan,”  Bush said at a news con­
ference with Singh in N ew  Delhi.
Bush aides said there were securi­
ty concerns about the president 
going to Pakistan but that officials 
were satisfied adequate precautions 
were in place.“ But this is not a risk- 
free undertaking,” said national secu­
rity adviser Stephen Hadley.
The U.S.-lndia nuclear deal was 
seen as the centerpiece o f  better 
relations between the world’s oldest 
and most powerful democracy and 
the world’s largest and fastest-grow­
ing one.
The United Nations’ nuclear 
watchdog agency, the International 
Atomic Energy Agency, gave its 
endorsement Thursday, calling the 
deal “ an important step towards sat­
isfying India’s growing need for 
energy, including nuclear technology' 
and fuel, as an engine for deveUip- 
ment.”
“ It would also bring India closer 
as an important partner in the non­
proliferation game,” IAEA I )irector- 
(¡eneral Mohamed ElBaradei said in 
a statement.
India has more than 1 billion peo­
ple, and its booming economy has 
created millions o f  jobs along with 
consumer demands that have attract­
ed American businesses. India’s mid­
dle class has swelled to 300 million 
—  more than the population o f  the 
United States. Still, SO percent o f  
Indians live on less than $2 a day.
Bush acknowledged that 
Washington and N ew  Delhi were 
estranged during the C^old War, 
when India declared itself a non- 
aligned nation but tilted toward 
Moscow. “ N ow  the relationship is 
changing dramatically,”  he said.
Bush began the day by paying 
respects at a memorial to Mohandas 
K. (iandhi, India’s independence 
leader and apostle o f  nonviolence. 
Following tradition, the president 
and his wife, Laura, left their shoes 
behind. Bush also conferred with the 
CEOs o f Indian and American busi­
nesses, religious leaders and the head 
o f India’s political opposition.
Bush and Singh announced new 
bilateral cooperation on issues from 
investment, trade and health to agri­
culture, the environment and even 
mangoes. Bush agreed to resume 
imports o f  the juicy, large-pitted 
fruit after a 17-year ban.
The president ended the day at a 
state dinner with Indian I’ resident 
A.B.j. Abdul Kalam under a crescent 
moon in a lush courtyard o f  the 
presidential palace. Waiters in red 
tunics and red-and-white turbans 
scurried to serve broccoli-almond 
soup, seafood and peach ice cream 
after toasts o f  mango juice by the 
two heads o f  state.
University House,the leader in student apartm ent communities.has created a unique 
scholarship opportunity  fo r qualified,enthusiastic students w ho are selected to  
becom e a University House Maverick.
• Serve as the “G o-to -P erson" fo r the  
C om m unity
• Plan and manage Resident Activities
• Assist w ith  Leasing Office  
Management
Y ou ’ll gain experience in Event Planning.Real 
Estate.Hospitality.Custom er Service and 
Business Management.Plus.you’ll get a FREE 
R O O M  FO R O N E  Y E A R .N o  R en t.N o  Brainer.
c / c  g
T o  1 o 's a
UniverjiiyUouh Community
805.543.7900
VI S I T
w w w . u n i v e r s i t y h o u s e . c o m / m a v e r i c k  
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Senior project helps local boutique
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AMANDA DOMINGUES C.OURI KSY m o to
Cal Poly student Amanda Domingues’ work can be seen today at Adonis in downtown San Luis Obispo.
Art and design student takes her love for 
photography and uses it to market fashion line 
at local downtown business
Nick Coury
M UM  ANC. DAIIY
Adonis. .Ill indie-dlie .ipp.ir- 
el store, formerly knou ti as 
Yellow Kiss. Ill dowiitiiwii 
S.m 1 iiis Ohi''p''-
” 1 love seeing rhifigs iir 
a diftereiit way. through a 
lens." Domingues said. "It 
just captures .1 moment in 
time."
Domingues started tak­
ing photos in IWH as a
I love seeing diings in a 
different way, tliroiigli a lens. 
It just captures a moment
— .Amanda Domingues 
.irt .nul lii'siuii senior
T r o m e t f ie a n  (P r o m is e
Urown (a photography technician at C'al Poly) said he 
saw me doing work in fashion,” 1 )omingiies said.
While at C'al Poly. Domingues became friends with 
Prooke Chase, who eventually connected her with 
Yellow Kiss owner Alissa 1 )isalvo.
“ She asked me if  she could do some photos, and I said 
sure,” I )isalvo said. "I think (her work) will bring aware- 
Anianda Domingues. an art and design senior, is using ness to the store.’ 
t.ishion and photography as the tocus of her senior pmject. Acctirding to a press release, after just over two years. 
Set ti> graduate fmni C i^l Polv in |une 2<Mifi. her project I )isalv'o realized a need tor a store “ desoted e.xclusively 
features 16 pictures show ing o ff the spring fashion line of to apparel for men. and adopted the Adonis name to
reflect the change 111 mer­
chandise." ^
She IS .ilso working with 
I )isalvo to make a Vt’eb site for 
Adonis. Using Domingues' 
photogriphy.
"It's interesting how 1 an 
use photography and light­
ing to help promote the 
store,” 1 )omingues said.
Now 25. she hopes to
iunior 111 high school m I ).tvis. She continued to culti- focus more on wedding photography beginning this 
vate her skills tlm>ugh a f.ishion photography cl.iss at slimmer.
Cosumiies Kiver junior College in Sacramento. Domingues exhibit opens today from 5 to P p.m. at
"I continued shooting fishion portraits because Kurt the store Adonis at ‘L52 Chorro St.
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Come see (ìiusepi)e’s newest venture at 
1010 Court Street accross from McCarthy’s Pub. 
Authentic brick fired pizza by the slice, deli, salads. 
Artisan gelato, expresso, pastries and more.
Palazzo Giuseppe Express o|)en 8;00am to late night
7 days a week
9 PALAZZO
/ iH 'M x '
tyA
(805) 541 9922
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Bridges j
O Construction Managerftent
Quincy
Engineering, Inc.
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Sacramento, CA 95827 ^
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w w w .quincyeng.com
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W RITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for graniinar, profani­
ties and length, l etters, con in ien- 
taries and cartoons do not represent 
the views o f  the Mustang I )aily. 
Please limit length to 2.30 words. 
Letters should include the w riters 
full name, phone nuinber, major 
and class standing. 1 etters must 
com e from  a C^il Poly e-m ail 
.iccount. D(^ not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the text in 
the body o f  the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
imistangdaily(«'gmail.coni 
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 2b. Koom  22b 
C:.il Polv, SLO, C A  93407
CORRECTIONS
Th e Mustang 1 )aily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the C.al Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. W e 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful h)r y<iur careful reading. 
Please send your correction sugges­
tions to m ustangdaily^gm ail.com
NOTICE
Th e Mustang Daily is a “ desig­
nated public forum.”  Student edi­
tors have full authority to make all 
content decisions w ithout censor­
ship or advance approval.
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HUMOR COLUMN
A  few classy guidelines for cocaine use
In celebration o f  “ Designer I )rug History Month,” each week we will cover the 
liippest drug to snort, shoot or put in 
your butt. We’ll start o ff the extrava­
ganza with cocaine, more common­
ly referred to ,ts "The Best Way To 
Meet Kate Moss.”
But wait! Safety first! Let’s not be 
I )angerous I )aniels here, faithful 
.Mustang Daily reader. For this all- 
out, no-holds-barred, stabbing- 
your-girlfrieiu i-to-death-in-the- 
Cdielsea-Hotel bag o f  druggie fun, 
here are some guidelines to abide 
by;
f E N T »
fresh bag o f  snow, you are 
now on your way to a 
week o f fun. If no desert is 
readily accessible, there’s 
surely some dried-out 
lakebeds in your vicinity. 
And, if  you live in San Luis 
Obispo, drive 30 minutes 
north. Two words; A- 
Town!
Th e  m ore you know ...
Get to know your drug dealer. 
What’s his favorite color? How  
much money does he have on his 
person at any given time? What tat­
toos did he get in prison? Once you 
build strong inter-druggie relation­
ships, you’ ll be able to identify 
which batch is loaded with fiberglass 
and which is loaded with tasty, tasty 
goodness.
Keinember! fame = fatality. I f you 
still don’t believe us, see Wikipedia 
entries for: John Belushi, Jim 
Morrison, Chris Farley and, hope­
fully soon, Kevin Federline.
for at
D o  not becom e famous
We cannot stress this strongly 
enough. The paparazzi track your 
every move, and you will surely suc­
cumb to the pressures o f  fame.Then, 
once vou’re famous, vou will die.
Wait to go  sw im m ing 
least 30 minutes
You may think this is an old 
wives’ tale, but T C (!  is telling you 
straight up; It’s not. Also, avoid play­
ing with the safety devices near the 
pool.Those are designed for the life­
guards that never work there.
I f  you run for presi­
dent, just lie about it
Facts are stupid. 
Everyone has their price, 
and as long as you’re not 
doing it in a very public vicinity’, it’s 
easy to make sure no one will ever 
remember this occasion. I f  you spent 
.ill your money on coke, that’s OK. 
Make the people who are watching 
you close their eyes. Then, it never
Wait, w e ’re just kidding about 
our recom m endation  o f  
cocaine
We meant opium. C'onsult your 
local 19th Century ( ’ hiñese magis­
trate.
Well, that about wraps things up 
for cocaine. Here’s a preview o f  ne.xt 
week’s edition oiTCXi, a binge/trib- 
ute to crystal meth, in honor o f 
“ Designer Drug History Month.”
Bg. .36 —  “ On the other side o f 
the room, my journal magically 
morphs into a copy o f  ‘The 
Babysitter’s Club.’ We sit down, and 
relate the girl’s personal experiences 
to our own lives to the tune o f  gra­
ham crackers and hot cocoa.”
happened!
The desert is awesome!
Deserts are hot, boring and life­
less. But with a hag o f  Fritos and a
D on ’t die
Bretty much everything you see is 
going to be iin.iginary. Don’t freak 
out, and don’t pet the winged horse 
you think you see. It’s really a radia­
tor. I f  life is stressing you out, wash 
your face with warm water, or even 
listen to some C!oldpl.iy to fall asleep 
quickly.
(dassy; Michael Bay,' for winning 
this year’s (dscar for Best Director. 
Wait, he’s not even nominated for 
“ The Island” ? But, it’s awesome! 
Well then. Bay wins theTCXi award 
for Best I )irector. Stupid Oscar.
Uncouth: Oscar. W ho even wants 
a naked man covered in gold any­
ways?
Mike Mal^kc and Doui> liruzzone 
are 7iiv (Glassy Ceiils and Mustang 
Daily columnists. Ihe opinions expressed 
in lino ('lassy (¡ents are not those of the 
.\lnstani> Daily, neither are they to he 
taken seriously.
C O M M E N T A R Y
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
A  little-known war
In northern Uganda, a war led 
by abducted child soldiers has 
been taking place for 17 years. 
1 hey are kidnapped at night from 
remote African villages and forced 
into a violent and militaristic 
lifestyle by rebel factions, becom­
ing part o f  a “ kid military.” They 
are targeted at the ages o f  K to 14, 
making them the best candidates 
to be forced into an undesired 
lifestyle o f  violence. Many young 
girls end up raped or as rebel 
wives. As a result, these children 
hide aw.iy in ni.ijor towns, hiking 
from their remote villages a few 
miles a day, sleeping together 
cramped like sardines in various 
hospitals and churches where they 
cannot be abducted. Broper edu­
cation and nutrition are, o f  
course, far beyond the expecta­
tions o f  anyone. Millions have 
died in the past two decades as a 
result o f  this war, and no one in 
the United States really knows 
about this. Blease become 
informed about this, so it will 
eventually become a priority o f  
our government.
I f  you wish to see an amazing 
video regarding this subject that 
will help inform you, go to invis- 
iblechildren.com.
Eran Tal
Electrical enfftteering j r^aduate
focus on something that students 
actually h.ive a s.iy .iboiit. I ’m 
talking about Wildtlower. Lor 
those o f  you who don't know 
what it is, Wildtlower is a Lri- 
Clalifornia event where C!al Boly 
students camp out and volunteer 
for a weekend for the second 
largest triathlon in the world. Last 
year, due to liability reasons o f  
underage drinking,Tri-C!alifornia 
had to change the alcohol policy, 
•illowing no student to bring in 
their own alcohol.This change 
has had a dramatic effect on (^il 
I’oly students’ support o f  the 
event, and it has caused a spread 
o f  rumors that I want to put an 
end to. The most common rumor 
I heard was that there would he 
no alcohol at the event, which is 
completely falsc.Tri-California 
has made the effort to provide a 
“ beer garden” for students o f  age, 
serving a variety o f  beers from 
Firestone to Budlight for one 
cheap price. (You get free beers 
for volunteering.) There were 
other rumors as well, hut they all 
stemmed from this key issue. 
Basically, I want students to forget 
the rumors, come support 
Wildflower and make the week­
end what it once was. How  can 
you pass up a weekend o f  camp­
ing with all students, live enter­
tainment, free food and good old 
volunteering?
The party is not over for 
Wildflower on May 5-7, and it’s 
up to you as Cal Boly students to 
keep this event alive. It’s not too 
late to sign a group up. E-mail 
volunteermanagement(^wfcom-
College papers face censorship
Wildflower: beyond the 
rumors
Forget Mardi Gras. It’s time to
mittee.com for more details. Feel
I
free to send suggestions or con­
cerns as well. W e’re all ears! 
Krisdn ZeOhart 
Nutrition junior
S ta ff E d ito r ia l
rill lt(. NI WS (lU)W I INC. C.IU IN SI.M I 
U.)
B O W l INC; ('.K E E N , O h io - 
Without attaching an opinion, 
the Supreme Court let stand a 
decision by the Seventh District 
('.ourt o f  .Appeals involving a 
student newspaper and 
(¡overnors State University, a 
public university in Illinois, last 
week.
Jeni l\>rche, Margaret Flosty 
and Steven Barba sued the dean 
o f  student affairs, Batricia (barter, 
in 2(MH after she stopped print­
ing because news stories and 
editorials were critical o f  the 
administration.
The 7-4 decision exempted 
(barter from the lawsuit, and said 
because the paper was produced 
under (iSU , they could nuke the 
decisions.
The Innovator, which began 
in 1971, hasn’t published since.
W hat’s particularly alarming 
about this case was the reasoning 
behind the decision. The ('ou rt 
o f  Appeals used the 19H8 
Supreme Court decision o f  
Hazelwood School District v. 
Kuhlmeier.
In this case, the school’s prin­
cipal had removed two articles 
from the paper on divorce and 
teenage pregnancy, because o f  
how younger students might be 
impacted.
The Supreme Court agreed 
and said his actions did not v io ­
late the students’ rights.
The Supreme Court should’ve^
heard this case because o f  differ­
ences between high school and 
college newspapers.
Since high school papers are 
usually part o f  the school's cur- 
rieulum, administrators have the 
authority to regulate content.
Many college papers are inde­
pendent from the universities 
they represent, so staff decides 
the content.
The Innovator should’ve been 
given that^right.
In general, administrators have 
had a “ hands o f f ”  policy with the 
editorial decisions o f  college 
newspapers.
That can change because o f  
this ruling. It opens the door to 
censorship o f  college newspa­
pers.
I f  administrators at other pub­
lic universities start deciding I
what their student newspapers i
can and cannot publish, every­
one loses.
The student newspaper would 
no longer be a valuable tool to 
promote and support sound 
journalistic practices.
Censorship is contrary to 
what most student publications 
strive to do —  to inform their 
readers and promote discussion 
about important issues on and 
o f f  campus.
Even the threat o f  censorship 
changes the way a student news­
paper is run —  and these chal­
lenges must be met.
As the press goes, so does 
democracy.* ^ V, A . V#VWV. V .
www.mustangdaily.net
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Brad
continued from page 8 
special talent. Seven M V P ’s, 708 
career home runs, and .442 career 
on base percentage speak for them­
selves.
Hut Harry Honds has been criti­
cized and demonized by the media. 
You think you have him figured 
out —  he’s the guy who sits in his 
own personal corner locker 
reclined in his leather chair, head­
phones on, completely disconnect­
ed from the rest o f  the Giants.
The guy who tells USA Today 
he’s going to retire at the end o f  
the year, and then turns around and 
says he might not. The one who 
vehemently denied using steroids, 
then refused to comment on leaked 
grand ju ry testimony that he
unknowingly took steroids.
The jerk who puts himself above 
the team, who gets into altercations 
with teammates (did someone say 
Jeff Kent?).
He whines to the media about 
their oppressive influence on his 
life. He complains to the same 
media that publicizes and praises 
his accomplishments and allows for 
his athletic talent to earn him $18 
million this year.
Then he goes and dresses up in 
drag and shakes our whole percep­
tion o f  him.
Let’s step back and look at some­
one else on the opposite end o f  the 
spectrum: Hrett Favre. He is one o f  
the prominent faces o f  the NFL; 
even casual football fans recognize 
him. When he throws an intercep­
tion that was obviously (and “ not-
so-brightly” ) thrown into double 
coverage, the announcers praise 
Favre for “ wanting so much to 
make a play to help his team.” 
They praise his endurance and will 
for having never missed a start 
since Sept. 27, 1992.
Hut people fail to mention that 
through a lot o f  those consecutive 
starts, Hrett Favre was addicted to 
painkillers, and possible alcohol 
abuse as acknowledge by his father, 
that caused him to enter the N FL ’s 
substance-abuse program in 1996. 
N o  one criticized Favre for his 
unwillingness to mentor Aaron 
Rodgers, his assumed successor at 
quarterback.
Back to Honds: So does wearing 
a dress excuse Bonds for his histo­
ry o f  contempt for the media and 
stubbornness with teammates? O f
8 l | » $ C e l t r B o r k 8 b n e 0Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0120
ACROSS
1 Antique store?
7 Violin 
components
15 Make a ball
16 Ladle
17 Secrets
18 Holder of an 
afternoon 
service
19 French flag 
color, in France
20 “Shoot!"
21 Where workers 
may do the 
daily grind?
22 Excited 
pointer’s 
comment
24 1999-2001 
Broadway 
musical revue
25 Editorial 
cartoonist Rail
28 Listener
29 From, in some 
names
30 Former
Washington duo
37 Stepped in like 
Superman
38 Somehow
39 Resort of a sort
40 Old TV control 
abbr.
41 Old protest grp.
42 2000 Olympic
gymnast__
Ray
45 Rhoda's sister 
on “Rhoda"
48 Passiontide time
49 Dogsbody, so to 
speak
50 Mark of 
distinction
54 Isabel Allende’s 
birthplace
56 Meet, as 
expectations
57 Child’s cry at a 
parade, perhaps
58 “Harrumph!"
59 Kids' game sites
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60 Preceder of 
many a goal
DOWN
1 Unpopular 
worker
2 Cast
3 Sea predator
4 National 
headquarters of 
J.C. Penney, Dr 
Pepper and 
Frito-Lay
5 Paper strip for 
old computer 
data
6 Energy Star org.
7 Toledo twinkler
8 Command to a 
dog
9 Just so
10 Fail to keep
11 Surrounded by
12“Dona__
Pacem" (Latin 
hymn)
13 Plays for a 
sucker
14 Ancient burial 
stone
20 Popular snack 
chip
23 One of The 
Jacksons
24 Fates
25 Kind of salad
26 Zip
27 British title
29 Castle with
many steps
31 Paper carrier
32 Part of a 
sentence: Abbr.
33 Showy bird’s 
mate
ïT"
17
19
w
18
5T
55"
W
4 5 ^ 44
4¿
ÍÁ
10
k T
140
>uiil« by Harvay Ett«t
34 Famous name 
in newspaper 
publishing
35 Like many a 
mistake
36 Kin of -ists
42 Fashion 
designer Perry
43 Olympus 
alternative
12 T5" 14
50
44 Hero of Charles 51 First name 
Frazier’s “Cold among clothiers
Mountain" , ,  ,, ^
45T ^perw itha
46 Voluptuaries 53 Work with mail
stainS-glass^^^ C lu b ^ ^  —
windows
49 Tender in 
Tijuana
56 Narrow 
waterway
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes com/learning/xwords
course not (just ask R icky Williams 
what wearing a wedding dress can 
do for your career).
Hut it does reveal a side o f  Honds 
that we rarely see and more impor­
tantly one that doesn’t fit into the 
anti-social and abrasive mold creat­
ed for him. Perhaps there is a 
stronger relationship with team­
mates than previously believed.
Athletes are going to be scruti­
nized; period. Fame and admiration 
comes with the negative attention. 
As a result, most athletes cannot 
shake the reputation originally 
given to them.
All o f  that said, I ’m not ready to 
crown Honds a sheep in w o lf ’s 
clothing, or any other convoluted 
metaphor. Just keep in mind that as 
Honds looks to surpass Babe Ruth 
with 7 more home runs, and even 
eclipse Hank Aaron with 48 more 
majestic swings, that all is not woe
9 8 3 4 5 2 7 1 6
7 1 4 6 8 9 3 2 5
6 5 2 3 7 1 4 > 8
4 6 7 1 2 8 9 5 3
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Day Camps seek  
Summer Counselors
I Lifeguards, Instructors for Horseback 
! Riding, Gym, Fishing, Canoeing,
I Farm Animals, Rock C lim bing, j 
i Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts & more! | 
I $3000 $3600 -1 i
San Fernando/Conejo Valleys
Work with Children!
888  784 -C A MP  
w w w .w o rk a tc a m p .c o m
and misery. The potential record 
holder for most career home runs
---- arguably the most coveted
record in all o f  sports -  may not be 
the pre-madonna he seems.
Then again, this all occurred on 
the first day the camera crew 
showed up for Bonds’ upcoming 
ESPN reality show depicting his 
chase for the home run record. As 
luck would have it, Hciiids is now 
requiring every reporter that talks 
to him to sign a waiver to appear 
on his show.
I’ll leave it to you, my enlight­
ened reader, to make the call. 
Thanks, Harry, for keeping us on 
our toes.
Bradford Applin is a sophomore 
aerospace ertj^ meer. Anyone with infor­
mation on Bonds’ next round o f audi­
tions can be sent to 
happlin@calpoly.edu
Want toSPKE
u p y i
out the
Mustang Daily online at 
www.mustangdaily.net
Oooh so spicy!
(66D  765-JUMP 
www.sk ydTvet<ift.ctxnTAFT
Video: $70 
DVD: $90 
Tandem: $150 
Accelerated Freefall: $250
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Sophmore student seeking 
lab or research assistant position 
in biology or chemistry field. 
Please call: (408) 821-6253
HELP WANTED
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
$10 per hour Child Support 
Services is looking for clerks to 
• assist staff who manage child 
support customer service, and 
establishment and enforcement 
activities. Must have computer 
and communication skills.
Spanish speaking is a plus. 
Must be able to work 20 hours 
|)er week, and pass a throrough 
background investigation.
(805) 781 5730
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
CAMPUS CLUBS
F.O.O.
Friends of Omegas 
Support Polaris Project 
to Stop Modern Day Slavery
Selling Shirts to Raise Money 
for info call (408) 306-4684
People needed to Work on 
Planning Diversity Mural 
Mtg. March 3 @ UU218 at 2pm 
email: bwa@calpoly.edu
'’olycultural Winter Formal
Saturday. March 4.
Tickets on sale now @ UU Plaza!
FOR SALE
Garage Sale!
All funds go to Engineers without 
Borders Nicaragua Project Proposal 
Sun, March 5 7am-noon 
234 Ferrini St. (in slo) 
for more info: jtalexan@calpoly.edu
RENTAL HOUSING
www.slorentals.com 
Don’t take 2nd best!
1 & 2 bdrms avail.
Call 805 544-3952
Room Available Spring Quarter 
lOmin to CdIPoly. Own bedroom i 
and bathroom. $500 per/ mo i
-Futilities. (805) 782-9556 i
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
TRAVEL
ROSARITO SPRING BREAK 
ULTIMATE VACATION PACKAGES 
START @$59. PARTY SCHEDULE- 
HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS- 
FREE FOOD - CONCERTS- 
LAGUNA BEACH CAST MEMBERS- 
www.mexicospringbreak.com 
1888-295-9669
ClaMlflad Ads Wetelte
www.mustangdaily.net
SHOUT OUTSI
FREE EVERY THURS 
Submit your’s by Tuesday!
Got anything to sell? 756-1143
LOST AND FOUND
Found MP3 player near 
fisher science (805) 756-2499
Found gucci sunglasses outside 
bldg. 14 on fri, feb. 10 
call (805) 479-3312
Keys found to Scion 
Call Bryan 234-4337
REWARD for Lost Robotics Club 
Sandwich board (831) 869 8768
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot 
Digital Camera at Marti’s 1/7 
Call Beth @ (775) 544 2672
Found I-Pod mini on Frederick St 
early. Please call (760) 807-4433
Lost High School Ring; silver w/ 
blue stone. (805) 550-414
Lost and Found ads are FREE!
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Sports Sports editor: Lrank Stronzi • mtL^ tíV{(,’ílailYí¡x)rt.<(a¡/^ tn(ii¡.comFriday, March 3, 2006
Sl'ORIS INK)RMAIION l<H*Okl
C'al l\)ly (10-5), which won its tirst four 
series o f  the season beh)re losing two o f  tliree 
games against Santa (Mara last weekend, will 
host the University o f San 1 )iego (7-6) for a 
three-game series this weekend in Baggett 
Stadium.
Fridays contest begins at 6 p.m., while first 
pitch for the Saturday and Sunday games will 
be at 1 p.m. The series will be bn>adcast on 
ESBN Radio (12H0 AM ) as well as on the 
Internet at w w w .(ioBoly.com.
Cioach Larry Lee’s Mustangs, ranked No. 30 
by Ciollegiate Baseball Newspaper this week 
and receiving votes in the other three major 
I )ivision 1 college baseball polls, opened the 
2006 season with 6-3, 4-1 and 9-8 victories 
over Fresno State before a series total o f  5,735 
fans, the second largest total for a three-game 
series at Baggett Stadium. It marked the sec­
ond-straight year that (ial Boly had swept 
Fresno State. The Mustangs then hit the road 
for their next nine games and posted 2-1 series 
wins over San Jose State, Loyola Marymount 
and San Diego State.
University o f  San Diego, coached by Rich 
Flill (eighth season, 240-182-3, Cial Lutheran 
’84), has six position starters, six pitchers and 
six other letter men back from last year’s 30- 
27-1 squiul which finished second in the Cxiast 
Division o f  the West Cxiast Cxinference w ith a 
16-14 record. The Toreros shocked the colle­
giate baseball world Feb. 3-5 by sweeping pre­
season No. 1-ranked Texas at Cunningham
Stadium by scores o f  4-2, 6-0 and 12-8.
San Diego then won two o f  three games at 
U C  Davis and won two-of-thrye games in a 
tournament hosted by USC^ moving up to 
No. 8 in the polls. Last weekend, San Diego 
was swept by unranked Cieorgia. Among the 
top returnees are junior outfielder Shane 
Buschini (.352, six home runs, 42 RBls, 15 
stolen bases in 2005), junior infielder Keoni 
Ruth (.338, 34 RBls, nine stolen bases in 
2005) and sophomore utility player Justin 
Snyder (.318,31 RBls in 200,5).
Also back are three starting pitchers —  
junior right-hander Josh Butler (7-7, 3.42 
ERA in 200.5), sophomore right-hander Matt 
('ouch (.5-3, 3.65 ERA in 200.5) and junior 
southpaw Nate Boman (5-1, 2.28 ERA in 
200.5).
C'al Boly has a 27-22 lead in its series against 
San Diego dating back to 1965. The series is 
tied at 16-16 since C'al Boly moved to Division 
1 prior to the 1995 season. The Mustangs 
opened the 2(M)5 campaign by sweeping the 
Toreros in San Diego by scores o f  8-6, 10-6 
and 10-6.
Junior catcher Matt C'anepa owns a team­
leading .447 average, followed by junior third 
baseman Josh Lansford (.365), who went 7- 
for-12 against the limneos.
After playing nine straight games on the 
road, the Mustangs are in the midst o f  a six- 
game homestand and 15 o f 20 at home. C'al 
Boly will play three non-conference games 
against UC' Santa Barbara next weekend —  
Friday and Sunday in Santa Barbara and 
Saturday at 1 p.m. in Baggett Stadium.
NCAA Div. I Poll
School
1. Clemson
2. Rice
3. North Carolina
4. Nebraska
5. Georgia Tech,
6. Florida State
7. Florida
8. Louisiana State
9. Tennessee
10. Stanfon
11. Tex
12.IVpp e j j ine 
1 3 . ^ S t . f u  
Oregon St.
So. Carolina 
,^ong Beach St.
17. Ko .C aro lin aS
18. M
19. Arkansas
20. Georgia
21. Tulane
22. Arizona State
23. Baylor
24. Hawaii
25. Oklahoma
26. Winthrop
27. Miami
28. Wichita State
29. Texas A&M
30. Cal Poly
Mustangs end six-game losing streak
MUSIANl. DAIIY SIAM k l l ’OKT
(Lil Boly’s women’s b.isketb.ill te.im 
ended .i six-g.une losing streak with a 
80-67 win over C'al State Northndge 
rhursd.iy at Mott Gym.
Sparkle Anderson w'.is the difier- 
ence-maker for the Mustangs, riming 
thnnigh the Matadors’ defense for 
numerous Liyups en route to a 17 
point and three steal performance. 
Anderson was six-for-10 form the 
field and five-for-five fix>m the tree 
throw line.
Sarah Grieve chipped in 15 for the 
Mustangs while Jessica Eggleston and 
Megan Harrison h.id 12 apiece.
C'al Boly led most o f  the game and 
pulled .iway in the final five minutes 
with plenty o f  effort on the defensive 
side o f  the Kill. The Mustangs forced 
21 turnovers and had six blocked 
shots, three coming fmm (irieve.
Cal Boly plays its final regular sea­
son game against University o f  the 
Bacific at Mott (iym  on Saturday at 4 
p.m.
Is-
.SHEI1.A .SOBCHIK Ml viANi; DAIIY
Cal Poly forward Sarah Grieve scans the court for an open Mustang Mfthe first half 
of the Mustangs’ 80-67 win over Cal State Northridge.
8
(Hal Poly hosts San D iœ o for three
www.mustangdaily.net
F O O T B A L L
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SC H ED U LE  SET
Cal Boly will pl.iy its first game as well as its final game o f  the 2006 football season at home, facing both opponents for the first time.
The schedule, announced Wednesday by Mustang 
AthleticDirector Alison (]one and head football coach 
Rich Ellerson, features five home dates and six con­
tests on the road. The Mustangs will phiy four (íreat 
West Football CTmference games and also have a pair 
o f  non-conference games against Division 1-A 
schools.
Eight o f  (^il Boly's 11 games will be pl.iyed in the 
state o f  CLilifornia, including non-conference games 
against Division l-A  members San Jose State on Sept. 
23 in Spartan Stadium and San Diego State on Oct. 28 
at (.Qualcomm Stadium.
“ It’s a challenging schedule and the arrow is pointed 
up again,” Ellerson said. “ W e’re trying to establish that 
we can compete in I-A and show that the difference in 
competition between the two divisions isn’t that great.” 
(]al Boly’s home schedule opens Sept. 2 against Fort 
Lewis o f  Durango, Colorado, and ends Nov. 18 against 
Savannah State o f  Savannah, Cieorgia.
Other Mustang home games will be played Sept. .30 
against Southern Utah, Oct. 7 against UCi D.ivis and 
Oct. 21 against South Dakota State. All are (íreat West 
Football (Conference contests.The Southern Utah game 
will be (Cal Boly’s Hall o f  Fame Cíame while the South 
Dakota State contest will be Homecoming.
(Cal Boly’s other road game in (California will be Sept. 
16 at Sacramento State.
The Mustangs also will pl.iy at Weber State on Sept. 
9, at Montana on Nov. 4 and at North I )akota State on 
Nov. 1 1.
(Cal Boly posted a 9-4 record in 2(M)5 and won the 
(íreat West Football (Conference title for the second 
straight year, earning its first-ever berth in the N(CAA 
Division 1-AA playoffs.The Mustangs re.iched the quar­
terfinal round with a first-round victory over Montana, 
then fell to Texas State 14-7 in a game nationally tele­
vised by ESBN. hilornuitioii Rqwl
MUSTANGS LAST AT  
FRESNO INVITE
Cal Boly improved its score by three strokes, but still finished last among the 19 schools competing in the Kitahara Fresno State 
Invitational women’s g o lf tournament, which con­
cluded Tuesday at the (Copper R iver G o lf (Course.
The Mustangs, who had a 320 total MoiuLiy, card­
ed a 317Tuesd.iy for a 637 total. U(C Irvine won with 
a 571 total, followed by Long Beach State at 580 and 
N ew  M exico State at 596.
(Cal Boly’s top score was an 80-77, totaling 157 
total by Jessica Huss for 63rd place. Huss won the 
Lady Br.ivehe.irt (Challenge hosted by U(C Riverside 
last week. ^Spons luformiiiioii Krpon
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S ometimes my job  is just too easy. Thank you Barry Bonds. Thank you for putting on a dress, wig, vogue sun­
glasses and all other necessary “ equipment”  to 
impersonate Baula Abdul. Thank you Mark 
Sweeney for convincing Bonds along with the 
rest o f  the San Francisco (¡iants that it would 
be a good idea to have a mock “ American 
Idol” contest during spring training. Thank 
you on behalf o f  sports fans everywhere.
M y personal favorite part o f  the seven-time 
MVB's outfit was the ridiculously long neck­
lace draped over his chest. The “ bling” bore a 
striking resemblance to an old set o f  snow 
chains in the back of iny truck.
If possible, 1 would simply use the space this 
column occupies to project Bonds in action.
But alas, newspapers have not yet evolved to 
the stage where videos can play on their pages; 
Bonds’ actions have made me question all my 
assumptions on reality.
Now, i f  1 were a lesser columnist, 1 would 
somehow insinuate that Bonds’ dress-up date 
was a side effect o f  the testosterone levels 
resulting from a certain banned substance no 
longer prevalent m his body.
But clearly there is more to Bonds’ actions 
than a hormone imbalance. 1 haven’t been this 
flabbergasted by video footage since the docu­
mentary “ (irizzly  Man.” For those o f  you who 
haven’t seen “ (ir izz ly  Man,” it is a tour de force 
(no. I’m not French) m wh.it can happen to 
those who drop out o f  college with drinking 
problems. In short, i f  you party too hard in
college, you’re going to be mauled and eaten 
by a bear. (Consider yourself warned.
We have a tendency to polarize all profes­
sional athletes, including Bonds. When a new 
athlete bursts onto the scene, people h.ive 
questions they want instantly analyzed and 
answered; H ow  good is this person? Are they 
just a tease? O r are we looking at someone 
with truly special talent?
They will want to know who this athlete is, 
what makes him tick and if  this person would 
make a good role model. Fhe truth is people 
are complex, but that doesn’t fit neatly into a 
headline. Inevitably, we categorize them as a 
hero or a villain.
As for Bonds, there is no doubt that he is a
see jump, page X
